This paper is based on the study of different elements at the University of Granada's Faculty of Translation and Interpreting and seeks to elaborate a prototype for a multilingual and accessible audio guide (audio description, SDHH and Spanish sign language interpretation). We defend a new methodology, one that focuses on teaching the translation process from previous museum-based learning experiences in the translation classroom using QR codes. Our main goal is to innovate translation-related teaching based on the new approaches acquired through learning workshop perspectives. In this sense, we will offer an ideal framework in developing the new concept of translation learning. This concept involves systemising a new means of learning and organising the realities of translation itself, encompassing objectives, competences, methodology and evaluation.
Introduction
This article is the result of a teaching innovation project called The Development of The goal of this project has not been merely to improve a situation, but also to create a product that offers an absolutely innovative service -a service that does not yet exist and is unparalleled in any other institutional building on the national or international level.
Content for a Universal, Low-Cost Cross-Platform System on the Description, Location and Guide to University of Granada (UGR) Buildings. DESAM (for its
Basically, it involves incorporating a series of cross-platform devices into buildings, devices that are capable of providing a location and a description of these buildings and include a simple guide through their interiors, as well as the functions (instructional, service-based, or artistic elements) of each space.
The primary objective of this teaching innovation project has been to apply different types of accessible translation (Soler 2010) to the UGR's architectural areas as instructive In this way, DESAM adopts an interdisciplinary approach in order to construct a theoretical framework that supports its research; key resources include studies on Museum Accessibility and the Socio-Constructivist Theory.
According to Museum Accessibility we must say that from their earlier role as exclusive and elitist institutions, museums are now at the service of the society and community.
The museum of today is a space for communication (Hernández Hernández 1998) where the exhibitions constitute the museum message or discourse (Serrat Antolí) and the exhibited artifact "...becomes the bearer document of conceptual information" (García Blanco 1999: 20) . In recent years and in line with the New Museology the Museums also start to become objects of negotiation, participation and social integration (Flórez Crespo 2006: 232) .
The communicative function of museums consists of translating the scientific or artistic discourse encoded in the language of the exhibited artifacts (García Blanco 1999) to a discourse that makes the expert knowledge of the former accessible to different kinds of receivers. These museum and exhibitory discourses are multimodal, as they use different semiotic codes to construct the complete meaning, and it constitutes the source text of translation and interpretation processes that operate in museums to make them accessible to different audiences.
From this semiotic perspective, the accessible translation and interpretation (T&I) of the museographic multimodal event brings together different modalities that can be Martínez and Álvarez (2014) 4995/muse.2014 .2229 Social and Technological Sciences EISSN: 2341 -2593 classified into two broad categories: monomodal or monosemiotic T&I and multimodal or multisemiotic T&I. Multimodal T&I refers to translation processes that involve more than one semiotic mode, either in the source text or in its translation.
In translation courses, which are the classes most frequently assigned to us, one of the most important objectives pursued is for the student to acquire not only conceptual knowledge, but also procedural and attitudinal notions in order to independently perform certain tasks. Thus, we offer an alternative teaching model to the traditional one ( In addition to this learning methodology, we must also highlight the effort undertaken by students in different areas: students who have endeavoured to work productively with their fellow students in other areas of the University of Granada, with the professionals and experts involved, and with users -all towards securing the success of the products in terms of their accessibility. 
Objectives
The project's general objectives are the following:
a) Learning about and spreading accessibility in public spaces.
b) Competence training through transversality and interdisciplinary approaches.
c) Creation and launching of new professional profiles.
Based on these general objectives, the following specific objectives also emerge:
a) Learning how to use and manipulate new technologies in concrete mobile devices and QR codes. Given that the adapted information will be multimedia in nature, the translation for and adaptation to different users will pose a spectacular opportunity for carrying out an absolutely innovative translation process. In this way, accessibility will improve in the UGR infrastructure, making use of http: //dx.doi.org/10.4995/muse.2014 .2229 Social and Technological Sciences EISSN: 2341 -2593 e) Train professors in order to connect their research context with teaching tasks and their applicability to the information society.
Of the specific objectives delineated here, this article will focus on three -b), c) and d) -which encompass the other two and constitute the essence of the DESAM R&D project.
These objectives were carried out in the second phase of the project, which began in the second quarter (February to June) of the 2012 academic year. Objective a) is the one developed wholly by the School of Computing team that has collaborated on the R&D project, which is why we will not elaborate further on this subject. Objective e) is present in the others, so we will discuss it as part of the analysis we undertake on each one.
In order to create a form of self-learning in translation and interpretation that emulates the reality of the job market, students in the T7 courses (specialised translation in SpanishEnglish, German-Spanish and Italian-Spanish) received a semi-professional translation assignment from their professors and carried out a series of individual tasks in a translation company focused on strengthening visual learning. In this sense, the students worked as a team, assuming the roles of documentalist, translator, editor and copy editor in each group; thus, the translation process resembled the actual process in all ways.
Through the trial and error method (Risku 1998), the student acquired universal translation strategies that could be extrapolated to other translation assignments. The relevance of the translation task is, therefore, a highly important factor in the development of the translation process. We believe that if the student implements a particular practice in a real context, she will more successfully confront her mission, as she will feel motivated and can apply the translation strategies she has learned.
Multimodal museum texts have been innovatively used so that students will understand the analysis and interpretation process intrinsic to the mechanisms of meaningconstruction in the source text -since these texts must integrate and interpret the different semiotic resources present in the exhibition in order to access the discourse it seeks to transmit. Further, in being used as documental resources, the multimodal texts and events (Rivière 1993) enable access to knowledge and strengthen learning processes by virtue of Within the framework of the Faculty of Translation and Interpreting which it is also a neoclassical Palace and therefore a sort of Museum, the project has involved -and could not have done otherwise -the participation of students from the Translation Degree, which includes various of the courses entailed in its multilingual and two-way language combination.
In order to fulfil the specific objective d) -that is, to move beyond the classroom as a learning space -we have insisted on how important it is for professors to receive training on the connection of their research context with teaching tasks and their applicability to the information society. We must also remember to raise the student's awareness on how her own learning may be conceived in connection with the most immediate environment -the local one (in this case, UGR buildings) -and that only in this way can an expansion into the global environment become a reality.
With respect to the previously mentioned courses, the following activities were carried out, both beyond the classroom and within it: I) Beyond the classroom: the professors, along with their students, made multiple visits all over the Faculty of Translation and Interpreting, pursuing two points of view: a) From the perspective of someone with a visual disability, the guided segments were repeated so as to verify that the source texts corresponded exactly to what was audio-described in them. Various errors were detected and corrected along the way.
b) From the perspective of tourists or visitors who wanted to know something else about an artistic element in front of them, and which they stopped to observe for the first
Results
The Project DESAM can be defined as a methodological experiment that has gathered students from different areas of knowledge and levels of access to that knowledge. This phenomenon in itself already implies, among other factors, a substantial need for adaptation to the educational setting. Further, the project involved working with mixed groups from different disciplines, incorporating working methods as diverse as the applied sciences, social sciences, and humanities. Each area, according to socioconstructivism has contributed its own conception of the tasks' content and distribution.
In the same way, and with a view to the professionalization of the students' self-learning, both students and professors will make contact with the direct users of their products, remember that in the socio-constructivist theories there were three elements which act with a close relationship, the teacher, the student and the topic to be learned. As we explained in the theoretical framework the socio constructivist theories try to make the process of learning in translation making the students participate in the experience has partly involved taking on all phases of the translation process in a real labour environment -from the assignment of the translation to the submission of each complete text -simulating, at all levels, the real relationship between translator and client. Social and Technological Sciences EISSN: 2341-2593 In this way, they have entered a semi-professional realm, and they have had to adapt to the concrete needs of a user for whom the translation task will be carried out -which is why the job's quality and success will be continuously evaluated. All of this is enough of a guarantee to affirm that the project involves highly rigorous measurement tools to prove the students' educational evolution.
In fact, from the methodological perspective, the project is based on the collaboration between the University of Granada, companies focused on access to the media (Aristia Synergy has increased among research groups, increasing impetus for applied research.
Although the initial objective is that the proposed works should be simple ones, the challenge of applying knowledge acquired and adding innovation implies an incentive for research on access-related subjects for professors and students. Moreover, an evaluation of the project's output was undertaken during its execution and on its conclusion. Most of the information necessary for conducting this evaluation and reframing was obtained through a) team meetings, b) standardised records, and c) multilateral contacts. Further, in order to analyse the quality and results of the knowledge transmitted and acquired by the students, periodic evaluations were conducted on basic information related to the subjects in question, as well as on the techniques being used.
External Evaluation
At the end of the project, and based on the documents produced by each group, another document will be created to narrate the experience. It will describe the results to groups at Social and Technological Sciences EISSN: 2341-2593 other centres so they may appreciate its exportability and usefulness in their own work environments.
However, the key measurements of the external evaluation will focus on two aspects: (a)
professional evaluations, and (b) user evaluations.
With respect to the professionals' evaluations, various companies in the sector have been contacted on multiple occasions; the idea is that they offer their evaluation in exchange for travel costs, if they are based outside of Granada, and for sharing the results.
The second form of evaluation has been undertaken by following the study methodologies of museum visitors. The goal of this evaluation is to collect the experiences, opinions and needs of people with functional, sensorial, visual, and auditory diversity regarding the accessibility of the buildings in general and of the ones we present in particular.
The subject sample for the study will, in principle, contain a single prerequisite for participating in this evaluation: the participants must either have a functional sensorial disability, to varying degrees, or must come from a different culture and/or speak a different language from those offered.
Thus, the subjects have been divided into three groups: (a) individuals with a visual disability, (b) individuals with an auditory disability, and (c) individuals from a different culture or language.
As the final step of the DESAM R&D project, which will be carried out in the coming months, surveys will be conducted and, in order to facilitate contact and encourage participation in the study among individuals with this profile, we will make contact with organisations and associations of people with sensorial disabilities: the ONCE (regional administration for the ONCE in Granada) and the FAAS (Andalusian Federation of
Associations of the Deaf) in Granada; and the company Signovisión, the directors of
